Start of food sales inspection disputed

By DAN McCULLOUGH
Senior Staff Reporter

The Student Affairs Office and the Environmental Health and Safety Department have differing accounts as to which of the two University offices initiated the recent health inspections of dormitory food sales.

Michael McC Austin, Environmental Health and Safety specialist, said yesterday that the investigation was entirely his idea. "The report initiated from my office, I initiated the report," he said. "There was no discussion of the food sales issue in this office prior to late October."

Father John Van沃尔夫 said the Observer Tuesday that problems with food sales conditions were discussed at a meeting over the summer and the group "decided that we've got to inspect them." He said he didn't remember exactly when the meeting took place or who attended.

McC Austin said that he was "not aware of what they discussed" at the meeting. "I was not there." Van沃尔夫 said he contacted McC Austin concerning the issue after the summer meeting.

McC Austin conducted the spot inspections in November along with Fire Captains Mark Faszewin and Fred Schlegier, and Firefighter Wayne McCullough.

He said that Van沃尔夫 was the only person to receive a copy of a three-page letter which outlined the food sales inspections results. "There was only one copy of the letter I have the original and Father Van沃尔夫 has the copy," he explained.

In his letter, McC Austin said, "The health, sanitation, and fire safety conditions found within the residence hall food sales are deplorable." Unsatisfactory food storage, improper and infrequent sanitation and waste disposal, and rodent infestations were among the problems the letter cited.

The letter went on to recommend limiting food sales to prepackaged foods and requiring proper training for food sales operators.

McC Austin said the allegations made by South Bend pizza supplier distributor Martin Milliken, linking University Food Service Director William Hickey with the food sales investigation were "absolutely untrue."

He added that Wednesday's Observer article that included the allegations "made it sound like (the investigation) was preplanned. That lends itself to a lot of problems in that it almost sounds like I got together with Father Van沃尔夫 and we assaulted the problem together.

Father Van沃尔夫 wasn't even aware of what I was doing."

Van沃尔夫, however, said the Student Affairs Office did play a role in the investigation. "If something endangers the life or health of our students we (Student Affairs) must report the alleged problem," he said.

He added that the Milliken allegations were "a complete fabrication." McC Austin said the Environmental Health and Safety office is under see FOOD, page 3

Protesters brave cold for speeches against Euromissile deployment

By PAUL McGANN
Executive Editor

More than 100 persons braved near-freezing temperatures yesterday as protesters denounced the deployment of Pershing II and cruise missiles in Europe. Calling for members of the peace movement to "link arms across the nation and across the Atlantic," Elisabeth Klaus of the Women's International League for Peace and Justice termed the fight against nuclear weapons of existential significance for survival.

"Our thinking about nuclear weapons is out of date," John Monczunski of Notre Dame magazine said, adding "nuclear weapons are a dead end."

Monczunski, who heads the St. Joseph County Nuclear Freeze Campaign, cited a recent Parade magazine article in which scientist Carl Sagan predicted even a small-scale nuclear exchange would release so much soot into the atmosphere that the temperature of the Northern Hemisphere would drop dramatically.

Klaus, a German citizen working on her master's degree at Notre Dame, said the U.S. decision to deploy the missiles contradicts the will of the majority of people in Western European nations.

"People in Western Europe want peace," and believe the deployment of the cruise and Pershing II missiles "will increase the probability that 'The Day After' will one day occur," said Klaus.

Talk of a protracted nuclear war frightens most Europeans, she said, because "there is no way to limit a nuclear war."

And even if NATO and the Warsaw Pact nations were able to fight a limited nuclear war in Europe, between five and 20 million people would die according to U.S. government reports, she said.

"Computer errors," Klaus added, see MISSILE, page 4

Students angered by SU handling of ticket lottery for Billy Joel show

By MARK WORSCHE
News Editor

Billy Joel might have been flat­tered, but many of his fans almost got flattened at yesterday's ticket lottery, organized by the Concert Commission of the Student Union.

"I've been involved with lotteries before, and this is the most ridiculous one I've ever seen. It's five o'clock and I've been here since 2:30. It seems like it would have taken a minimal amount of sense to move us to Washington Hall," said Bill Thaman, senior, as he braved the cold outside of LaFortune Student Center.

"Kind of disorganized," commented Sheila Kennedy, a freshman from Saint Mary's. Some students were even more emphatic in their criticism of the event.

"I think it's obscene that they can't run it any better than this. They should have anticipated the crowd and held it in a bigger place," said Kevin McAllery, a junior who at 5 p.m. had not been able to purchase tickets.

Concert Commissioner Ed Konrady admitted afterward the biggest mistakes were the result of poor planning on his part. "What hurt us was that I planned on only 400 tickets showing up because of the timing of the lottery and of the high price of tickets for the show."

The lottery could not have been moved to another location on such short notice, he said.

Nevertheless, Konrady said, "I don't feel we (the staff) did a bad job. Even with better planning, the best I could have done was to put it in Spence Hall and use a form of tickets instead of IDs."

"We expected to sell 1,500, and we ended up selling over 2,000 tickets. That caused the delay was that some students would put in five or six IDs. From the point of view of the students, I can see their strategy. Our problem was getting the IDs lost fast enough."

Konrady added, "Everyone who purchased tickets will get tickets. The ACC will seat 12,000 for the Joel concert.

"In a typical student lottery we will lose less than 1,000 tickets. In this one we sold 2,735 tickets," said James McDonnell, director of student activities. He said the largest concert ever handled was the Bruce Springsteen show three years ago. The lottery for that concert was "a see LOTTERY, page 6

Leftover IDs from lottery at Student Union office

By MARK WORSCHE
News Editor

Students who did not pick up their ID cards after the Billy Joel ticket lottery yesterday can retrieve them at the Student Union secretary's desk, said Ed Konrady, Student Union concert commissioner, last night.

The question of who will be liable for lost IDs, however, remained unanswered. As the lottery began to break up, several stacks of IDs could be seen being passed through the crowd. Inside, dozens of IDs were left on the Ombudsman counter as students attempted to retrieve their own and IDs of friends.

James McDonnell, director of student activities, said the Student Union should be accountable for the cost of replacing any IDs.

Konrady disagreed, saying, "I don't feel the Student Union should be liable. If someone put an ID into the barrel, he should have waited until the better end. Then he gave it to a friend, it's their risk, not ours."

Nevertheless, Konrady added that the question of liability will have to be settled by the union. "I think that's a decision that the Student Union members will have to discuss among themselves," he said.

"Whenever we deal with IDs, there is a chance they could be misplaced, so someone else. We minimized that as much as humanly possible," said Konrady.

The Observer/Carol Gales
In Brief

Three Saint Mary's students told police they were robbed of $56.25 at gunpoint Wednesday night as they walked through the parking lot north of Bridget McCarthy's tavern, 1026 South Bend Avenue. The incident occurred at approximately 10:40 p.m. According to Cpl. Doug Way of the South Bend Police Department, the students, all in their early twenties, were approached by three males, one of whom had a gun. The suspects were described as black, approximately 6 feet 5 inches tall and in their late teens. One was wearing a black jacket, another wore a maroon jacket and a third wore a light-colored jacket. — The Observer

A student at Michigan State University was found dead after he apparently fell from a 6-foot homemade loft as he slept in his dorm room. Benjamin Weber, 19, of Mason, Mich., died Saturday afternoon, according to campus security officer Jay Jensen. Results of an autopsy were not immediately available. In response to the death, Dean of Students James Robinson sent a letter to residence halls asking them "to be vigilant about enforcing our loft regulations at the very beginning of the year but at all other times also." — The Observer

A Notre Dame Junior reported to South Bend Police that two men took $31 from him outside of Corey's Tavern, 1026 Corey Blvd., on Monday. The student said that at approximately 8 p.m. two men approached him, demanded money and then fled south on Edby Street. A description of the assailants was not available. — The Observer

Transpo, the local bus company, will be offering free bus service from 10 a.m. until 1 p.m. on the four Saturdays in December. This free service will be available on every regular Transpo route to all riders. The primary purpose of this service is to offer shoppers a convenient alternative transportation alternative for holiday travelers who want to ride downtown without having to use their own cars or public transportation. — The Observer

Of Interest

A Liberty Bowl package has been put together by the Student Union. The package includes a $56 bus trip from South Bend to Shreveport, plus two nights at the Ramada Inn in Memphis (Dec. 28-29). Students may sign up for the package at the Student Union Record Store. The deadline is Dec. 15. — The Observer

Twenty-one Auschwitz officials on trial in Frankfurt, Germany 1963-65: This is the text of the Investigation by Peter Weiss which opens tonight at 8 on the Center for Continuing Education's Noel Dame/Saint Mary's Theatre production presents a portion of the horrific events at Auschwitz. Tickets may be purchased at the door or reserved by calling 284-4620. — The Observer

Pianist Barry Snyder, soloist with Atlanta, Detroit, Houston and National Symphony, will hold a concert scheduled for 8 p.m. Sun. The program in the Armbrust Auditorium of the State Museum of Art is sponsored by the Department of Music. Snyder first ac- hieved international prominence in 1960 when he won the three priates at the Van Cliburn competition, including the silver medal and the chamber music award. He has studied with V.M. Sokolov and Cecile Schott Gershert and will appear with the Montreal Symphony later this year. — The Observer

Looking for a unique Christmas gift? The Giant Hall in 0 Shaugnessy will be the site of a pottery and card sale today from 3:30 to 5 p.m. exploring the many uses of pottery by The State Museum of Art and the Ceramics Department of the Department of Art, Art History and Design. — The Observer

Weather

Partly cloudy and warmer today with 20 percent chance of light snow late in the mid 30s. Decreasing cloudiness and cold tonight. Low around 20. Mostly cloudy tomorrow, with a slight chance of light snow. High in the mid 30s. — AP

Crackdown!

The thought has been echoing around campus lately as more and more student privileges and campus resources are being restricted in order to safeguard the university's finances. — The Observer

For more information, you can contact the university's official newspaper, The Observer, at 284-4620. Remember, the Observer is published Monday through Friday and on home football Saturdays. You can find it at various locations on campus. — The Progressives Music Club

The Observer

The Observer presents the

WHITE X-MAS PARTY
Sat., Dec. 3
Cost: $1
Chautauqua 9-2
Free Records to the First 200 People

$2 STUDENT & FACULTY DISCOUNT

Show your I.D. card and receive our regular $7 haircut for $5. $14 shampoo/cut/blast dry style for $12

(No additional discount cards or coupons accepted)

THE ROYAL LANCER

University Commons Courtyard
(S.S. 23 next to Tempo Fashions)

Walk-in are welcome

Weekdays 9-6
Saturday 9-3

Men and Women's Haircutting 272-7800
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Rocky Bleier highlights schedule of Junior Parents’ Weekend events

By MARY HEILMANN
News Staff

A dance, the Presidential Dinner, and an address by former Notre Dame football star Rocky Bleier highlight activities planned for Junior Parents’ Weekend, to be held Feb. 1-3.

Junior Mike Schmutz, chairman for the weekend’s planning committee, announced the schedule for the annual event, commenting that some changes and innovations promise to make the weekend “an event which all juniors can participate in and enjoy.”

The festivities begin Friday night with a dance in the uptown concert hall and basket area of the ACC, featuring a live band, cocktails, and an international food buffet of ethnic hors d’oeuvres.

Saturday offers a wide range of activities, beginning with academic presentations by the Colleges of Arts and Letters, Engineering, Science, and Business. A reception immediately afterward will provide both students and their parents the opportunity to meet with faculty members on an individual basis.

Performances by the jazz bands and Shenanigans, as well as a showing of the film “Wake Up the Echoes,” are scheduled for later noon. The entertainment will be followed at 5 p.m. with a Mass in the ACC, celebrated by Father Theodore Hesburgh, University president and the annual Presidential Dinner. Throughout the day, the Center for Social Concerns will conduct an open house for juniors and their parents.

The weekend will conclude on Sunday with a brunch at 10:30 instead of the earlier breakfast served in previous years. Former Notre Dame football player and Pittsburgh Steeler Rocky Bleier will be the guest speaker for this event.

Information concerning hotel availability and complete descriptions and schedules for all events have been sent to the parents of every junior. Total cost for the weekend, which includes admission for three persons to the dance, Presidential Dinner, and brunch, is $102.50.

Reservation deadline is January 31, but Schmutz advises students to make their hotel reservations as soon as possible. He also encourages juniors whose parents are not attending to participate in the events: ‘We’d really like to see the whole junior class attend the activities. It’s one of the few opportunities to have the whole family involved,” he said.

Juniors needing information packets may pick them up at the Student Activities Office in Lafarute.

---

Pre-med potter

Junior Diana Ochoa, a pre-med major, expands her interests in the arts as she admires a vase she recently sculpted for class.

---

THE NOTRE DAME STUDENT PLAYERS present

FIDDLER ON THE ROOF

DECEMBER 1, 2 & 3 8:00 p.m.
O’LAUGHLIN AUDITORIUM—ST. MARY’S COLLEGE

TICKETS available at S.U. RECORD STORE, LaFORTUNE
INFORMATION: 239-5213

Are you considering professional school?

HARVARD UNIVERSITY

JOHN F. KENNEDY SCHOOL OF GOVERNMENT

Is Looking for Future Leaders in Public Affairs.
Come Learn About Harvard’s Two-Year Master’s Program in Public Policy, Leading to either the Master in Public Policy or City and Regional Planning Degree.

MEET WITH: Sally Sachar, Admissions Officer
DATE: Monday, December 5 at 10 am and 11 am
CONTACT: Career Services Office

All Students, All Majors, All Years Welcome.
Joint Degree Programs Offered with Harvard’s other Professional Schools.
Generous Cross-Registration Privileges with other Schools.

---

HOLY CROSS service group publicized

By BUD LIEFKE
News Staff

Informational slide shows will be shown in west week by the Holy Cross Associates in an effort to publicize their one year post-graduate program of Christian service.

M.J. Murray, who participated in the program last year, is coordinating the presentations. Murray said the purpose of the slide show is primarily to generate more knowledge of the program in the student body.

Although she said the program has no shortage of volunteers, Murray indicated she would like to see more students considering the Holy Cross Associates as an option. “It (the program) provides the student with a reflection period after college and an opportunity to do Christian service,” she said.

Murray described her experience in the program as remarkably “simple.” The year involves living as a community in a single house with five to six persons. Each volunteer works for some social agency, such as helping the elderly or a minority group, and is paid $9,250 per year for his or her services. The low wages save the agencies money.

Members of each house pool their salaries and use the money to buy food, clothing and other items. All cooking and household jobs are done by the community.

The Holy Cross Associates currently has houses in four cities—Colorado Springs, Colo.; Phoenix, Ariz.; Portland, Ore.; and Hayward, Calif.

The presentations will be held Sunday, Dec. 4, at 10:30 p.m. Mass in Grace Pit, Monday, Dec. 5 at 4:45 p.m. in the Center for Social Concerns, Tuesday, Dec. 6 at 7:30 p.m. in Dillon, and Monday, Dec. 12 at 4 p.m. in the Saint Mary’s Student Affairs Room.

...Food

continued from page 1

the jurisdiction of the vice president for business affairs. "We take care of all the environmental health issues on campus," he said. The department is set up to "protect the health and safety of University employees and students," he added.

McGuilin, who joined the Health and Safety staff in February, said he has been involved with commercial food occupational safety inspecting, consulting, and designing service equipment “for about six years.”

"Most things we (Health and Safety) do are done within this office and then we deal with the department head whom the problem involved," McGuilin said.

McGuilin refused to release the full-ball breakdown of the investigation saying, "I don’t think that’s the type of thing that should be published in the newspaper.

Van Winkle could not be reached yesterday for further comment.
Scholars study Thomas Merton

Special to the Observer

Scholars from across the U.S. are coming to Saint Mary’s Little Theatre Dec. 10 to participate in a day-long conference to examine the life and works of Thomas Merton, considered by many the most influential Catholic writer in the 20th century.

The conference, titled “Thomas Merton 15 Years Later: The Difference He Makes,” will consist of seminars dedicated to the monk’s contributions to philosophy, art and the Church.

Merton, who entered the Trappist monastery of Gethsemani in 1941, died in Bangkok, Thailand, on Dec. 10 1968. A prolific writer, Merton wrote numerous books and articles about most every social and religious issue during the 1940s, 1950s, and 1960s.

His most famous works include: The Seven Storey Mountains — an early autobiography, Conjectures of a Guilty Bystander, and The Sign of Jonas.

Sister Elena Malts, professor of religious studies at Saint Mary’s, opens the conference at 9:30 a.m. with a lecture titled, “Why and How to Celebrate the 15th Anniversary of Merton’s Death.”

Malts, who has done extensive research on the life and work of Merton, is the author of The Spiritual Explorer, a book on the spiritual development of the monk. It was published by Harper & Row in 1980.

Paul E. Ditmer, Catholic chaplain at Columbia University, will discuss Merton, Nonviolence and the Bishop’s Pastoral Letter on the Eve of 1968 at 10 a.m.

John Yoder, theology professor at Notre Dame, will deliver the response.

A slide presentation will accompany a lecture on “The Spiritual Dimensions in Photography” by Saint Mary’s art professor Douglas Tyler at 11 a.m.

Vicmar Kramer, English professor at Georgia State University, will present “Merton’s Love of Language: Words as Enslavers and Liberators.” at 11:30 a.m. Gail Mandell, religious studies professor at Saint Mary’s, will deliver the response.

Religion professor at Florida State University Lawrence Cunningham will speak about “Thomas Merton: High Culture and Spirituality” at 2 p.m. Ann Clark, philosophy professor at Saint Mary’s, will deliver the response.

Saint Mary’s music professor Melanie Batledge will sing selections from “The Merton-Niles song Cycle” at 3 p.m. Composer John Niles is responsible for setting many of Merton’s poems to music.

Keith Egan, Saint Mary’s religious studies department chairman, will direct a panel discussion on “Merton and Mysticism” at 3:30 p.m.

Panel members are to include Notre Dame theology professors Eileen Kearney, Father Thomas O’Norea, and F. Ellen Weaver.

Panel members are to include Notre Dame theology professors Eileen Kearney, Father Thomas O’Norea, and F. Ellen Weaver.

Reynold Feldman, of the Northeastern Illinois University Center for Program Development, will also participate.

... Missile

continued from page 1
have “happened before” and make nuclear war less controllable.

Deployment of the Euramisiles may have dire consequences for the NATO alliance,” said Monkuszki.

Klues said women have an “important and powerful role” in the peace movement because they have “a strong desire to create life, not destroy life.”

“Women are not weak but strong,” she said.

Monczunski said the U.S. could learn much about the mind of the Soviet leadership if it studied the recent downing of the Korean Airlines jet more closely.

The Soviet Union is “an incredibly paranoid society” that “cannot even patrol its own borders” and which “is willing to shoot first and ask questions after,” he said.

Persons should write their Senators and Representatives, Monczunski said, and urge them to stop Euramimistic deployment and to work for better peace agreements with the Soviet Union which ensure verifiable reductions of nuclear weapons.
AN TOS TAL
EXECUTIVE STAFF POSITIONS BEING FILLED
--details and applications available at Student Union.
--application deadline Friday, December 2.

The New Owners of the Ice House Present
The Finest selection of seafood, steaks, and special entrees
5-6:30 p.m. on Friday and Saturday
No Coupons Please
For reservations call 259-9905

LIBERTY BOWL
NOTRE DAME versus BOSTON COLLEGE
$184*
Motorcoach, Hotel, Ticket, Pregame Party and more
December 28 thru December 30
For Reservations Call...
259-2556
234-7089 (6682) Badin Hall
284-2007 (Haggard College Center)

GREAT WALL
RESTAURANT & COCKTAIL LOUNGE
SZECHUAN - CARNOISE - AMERICAN
SUPER LUNCH SPECIAL
Any combination plate includes: soup, Egg Roll, Fried Rice, Entree and Hot Tea
ONLY $2.95
•Dancing Drinks* Dinner
+Speciality Reasional Prices
Brian & Mary G. appearing every Fri. & Sat. 7p.m. - 1a.m.
Open 7 Days a Week
Happy Hour 5 to 7 p.m.
"The Best Chinese Food You've Ever Had'

SMC granted unrestricted $5,000 funds
By MEGAN KOREMAN
News Staff
Saint Mary's College has received a $5,000 unrestricted operating grant from Household International, a multi-industry corporation based in Illinois.
Money from an unrestricted grant is usually put into the College's operating fund rather than designated for any specific purpose, according to the Saint Mary's Development Office.
In announcing this grant, Donald Clark, president of Household International, said: "We base this grant on the institution's interest in economic issues. Household's program is designed to support institutions which encourage discussion of the principles of a free-market economy consistent with a free society."
"Programs which support the general concept of the preservation and improvement of a free-enterprise system and the environments in which it operates are also of interest to the corporation."
Saint Mary's is one of 36 private colleges and universities, including Notre Dame, to receive a new unrestricted operating grant from Household International this year.
The Prospect, Illinois, based corporation has also made 25 ongoing grants to educational institutions this year.
Besides the unrestricted operating grants, Household's Support for Higher Education program also makes research grants to departments specializing in finance, merchandising, engineering, transportation and insurance. Household has contributed more than $3.9 million to American colleges and universities since the program began in 1956.

Erratum
Because of an editing error, a story on actor James Earl Jones in Wednesday's Observer did not contain a byline. Karen McCluskey, a member of the Observer news staff, wrote the story.

Corby's
"Beat UCLA" Weekend
FRI: 3-6 PM Applications:
2nd semester bartenders
FRI: Happy Hour 3-8 PM
SAT: Mixed Drinks 2 for 1
SAT: Go! ND BEAT UCLA!

From a Piano Man to An Innocent Man...

BILLY JOEL LIVE
Notre Dame A.C.C.
Thursday, February 2, 1984
8:00 PM

SYMBOL...
"OF THE MAN WHO RECEIVES IN GIVING"
FRANCISCANS
Third Order Regular

DIRECTOR OF VOCATIONS, FRANCISCANS, TOR
2061 EDDGWATER PARKWAY
SILVER SPRING, MARYLAND 20903
Please send me the free booklet at no obligation.
Name ____________________________
Address ____________________________
City, State Zip ____________________________
(Dear preference) Priesthood Brotherhood
The Observer
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“...Lottery

The lottery was supposed to begin at 2:30 p.m. but the Nazz — in the basement of LaFortune — began to overflow shortly after 2. By 2:50, when the Concert Commission arrived, the Naz was completely packed. They picked a table in the radius of five feet around it, but there was no way,” said Vincent DeMarco, a senior. “They just came to there with boxes of envelopes and a cabin box. No one really knew how many tickets you could get for each ID,” he said.

The organizers began asking students to deposit their IDs in a steel trash can. Since many of the students had heard more than one ID could be entered, the can quickly filled. Konrady estimated 1,200 IDs were deposited.

Konrady said he had no choice but to move it outside at that point. “It would have been a good choice in September, but a poor one in November,” he admitted. The temperature was 26 degrees at 3 p.m.

Once outside, Konrady and other volunteers began drawing IDs from the can and shouting names of winners from the steps of the west entrance of LaFortune to the crowds below, more than 20 persons deep into the Main Quad. Winners had to make their way to the entrance and then take a numbered envelope back to the Nazz to purchase tickets. Each winner could order six tickets.

Constantly having to ask the crowd to move back from the top of the stairs was one problem Konrady cited as causing delays in the lottery. At least 10 times we had to push the crowd back,” he said. “There was a constant parade of people checking to see if their names were called.”

The process lasted until almost 5 p.m. when a number of students decided to go to dinner, however, many of these students had not been able to get their IDs back. Other volunteers then grabbed stacks of IDs and began shouting names to the crowd. Meanwhile, some stacks were passed through the students themselves.

At 5:15, Konrady moved the can inside LaFortune, and the lobby area took on the appearance of the floor of the New York Stock Exchange with five different persons standing on tables shouting names at one point.

Konrady announced to the crowd at 5:30: “If all you need your IDs for is to eat dinner, go on ahead. They will let you eat without your IDs tonight.” Yet, delays occurred at the North Dining Hall as checkers required students without IDs to fill out charge slips. The dining hall staff reportedly told students that they would not return with their charge receipts and their IDs to avoid getting charged.

As the crowd began to dwindle, the remaining IDs were spread out over the Ombudsman counter. At 5:45, more than 150 IDs remained unclaimed. Tom McCabe, a freshman still looking for his ID, commented, “You would think they would know from the past. Don’t they care? There should be some other system.”

McDonnell termed the confusion of the lottery “horrible.” However, he could not recommend any solutions to the problem. “Students can easily work it out. I don’t think it is my job to determine how to run a lottery. Students should be able to do that,” he said.

Konrady said he was “willing to take suggestions” as to the best way to run the next lottery.

Theo prof speaks on ‘Mary Myth’

Special to The Observer

Josephine Ford, a Notre Dame theology professor will deliver a talk titled, “Mary: ‘Who do you say that I am?’” at 5:30 in the Center for Social Concerns.

Ford’s presentation will be pastoral and biblically oriented, directed at deconstructing the Mary myth and making Mary come alive within the problems of today’s world,” according to a spokesman for the Notre Dame Women in Theology Organization, which is sponsoring the talk.

ATTENTION!!!
ALL CALIFORNIA STUDENTS

CAN EITHER YOU OR YOUR PARENTS STILL USE FINANCIAL AID THIS YEAR?

The CLAS* loan program is now available to California students and their parents. The program which is similar to the Guaranteed Student Loan Program (GSLP) allows parents to borrow up to $3,000 per year to help with educational costs. It is also available to independent undergraduates and graduate students.

This program is made available through the California Student Loan Authority.

FOR MORE INFORMATION SEND THIS COUPON TO THE:

CALIFORNIA STUDENT LOAN AUTHORITY
915 Capitol Mall, Room 280
Sacramento, CA 95814

Name:
Address:
School:

JUGGLERS now available, FREE, at 309 O'Shaughnessy and main desk, Library.

Embassy shutdown

Mahmoud Nouari, the Iranian Charge d’Affairs in Beirut who is being expelled from the country holds his hands up as he speaks to Shiite demonstrators at the Iranian embassy Wednesday.
Social group launches adoption of families

By JENNIFER BIGOTT
News Staff

The Social Justice Commission at Saint Mary's is sponsoring an Adopt-A-Family program to provide food and clothing for approximately 18 families this holiday season, according to Angela Attanasio, chairman of the Social Justice Commission.

Names of families in need were obtained by the commission from the Saint Vincent DePaul Society, a charity organization in South Bend.

All halls are participating in the program, however each hall works differently in deciding on the number of families they will sponsor, said Attanasio. "People representing every facet of campus life at Saint Mary's College are involved," she added.

Students from almost 15 different clubs and organizations are helping this year. Efforts to get the entire campus involved with helping the needy can largely be attributed to Annie Day of the Christian Life Commission, said Attanasio.

Students were asked to bring food and clothing back from Thanksgiving break for their "family." Families were assigned before break, so the students knew what to bring from home. Also, students are asked to donate $1 to necessary items can be purchased for the families.

The Social Justice Commission plans to collect donations of food, clothing, and money on December 5. These will be distributed to families before final exams. Items will be sorted and the money will be pooled "because we don't want... one family having a total overload and then another family not really having anything at all," said Attanasio.

Erratum

Ticket sales for the Feb. 2 Billy Joel concert will go on sale at 9 a.m. Monday, not at 10 a.m. Monday, according to ACC Programs Director Joe Sassano. This mistake occurred in the Observer advertisement which appeared on page 12 yesterday.

Carlos Sweeney's
Carlos presents his
STUDENT SPECIAL

Bring in Coupon and receive
$1.00 off any lunch or dinner entree

139 W. McKinley Ave.
Mishawaka, Indiana 46545

Carlos Buck
$1.00 of any entree
Dinner Special
Limit: one coupon per visit, per person
Coupon Good Anytime

ARRIVING THIS WEEK...

4,000 Pieces of Clothing
New shipments every other day.
Stop in often!

Goodwill Plaza
Mon.-Thurs. 9-7, Fri. 9-8, Sat. 9-6.

Chautauqua presents

"Jimi Hendrix"

Tuesday, December 6
7, 9, 11
Admission $1.00

Bishop Thomas Gumbleton
"The Challenge of Peace
God's Promise & Our Response"

Monday, December 5, 1983 8pm
Memorial Library Auditorium

Sponsored by: Office of Campus Ministry
Weberstein strike enters its fourth week with few signs of settlement in the near future; the public eye is again focused toward that maddening process called collective bargaining.

Michael Skelly

Dear Editor:
The University committee appointed by the Provost to study the subject of final exams recently brought their recommendations to the Academic Council, and hoped to have their proposals voted on at that afternoon. Luckily, enough faculty members and students urged for a postponement of that vote so they could discuss the matter further. To approve the plan at present would be highly detrimental to every undergraduate student at Notre Dame.

The most glaring omission in the committee's report is the absence of any student viewpoint. Many important issues connected with exams are not even mentioned; and in other cases are not given sufficient attention.

The proposal as it now stands mandates that all final exams be cumulative, two-hour tests worth no more than two-thirds, but no less than one-third of a student's final grade. At the same time, however, the limit on the number of exams per day, and the number of study days would not change.

This means that a student could have three exams in a 24 hour period (or four in a 26 hour period), of which would cover all course material and count as 67 percent of final grades in those classes. Such a system is, quite frankly, wholly absurd.

The one study day which now exists is highly insufficient, and to weigh finals with more would make matters even worse. While looking at how to make finals more important, many of today's students are already suffering from the proposed changes were ignored.

If the university does not wish to get into effect until the next academic year, there is no need to hastily rush this issue through. With a little cooperation, an equitable and effective system for final exams could be devised using administrative faculty and student input. To make any commitments without further discussion would be highly regrettable and a great mistake.

Bruce Callaghan
Student Body President

Dear Editor:
The University of Notre Dame students are affiliated with numerous human rights groups. The students concern themselves with issues such as the war in Central America, South Africa, Poland and many other faraway places. World-wide inter-personal relationships matter to the liberal arts college student. That is why I refer to the minority and non-minority work force here on campus, particularly at the North Dining Hall. Last winter, five full-time employees, with combined service of over fifty years, were fired. There were no explanations given, only a faint rumor of an impersonal incident which occurred six months ago and involved just two of the five fired workers.

Last week when Director of Food Services, Mr. William Hickey, announced that three managers and two crew workers were fired, it was stated that the University would tolerate neither racial nor sexual harassment.

At the North Dining Hall, the 'skeptic jobs like managing and serving food belong primarily to whites, while the "behind the scenes" jobs like clean-up and pantry work belong mostly to the non-whites. Orientals, Blacks and Hispanics. Food services style of employment promotes racism, and the University will therefore continue to tolerate racism. As for unions, perhaps the University will have to tolerate it, the present worker-employee relationship apparently provides little or no job security.

This is our campus. Before we preach about how things should be elsewhere, perhaps we should make things that way here.

Patricia Smith
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Viewpoint

The need for collective bargaining

As the Greyhound strike enters its fourth week with few signs of settlement in the near future, the public eye is again focused toward that maddening process called collective bargaining.

Michael Skelly

Dear Editor:
The University committee appointed by the Provost to study the subject of final exams recently brought their recommendations to the Academic Council, and hoped to have their proposals voted on at that afternoon. Luckily, enough faculty members and students urged for a postponement of that vote so they could discuss the matter further. To approve the plan as it presently exists would be highly detrimental to every undergraduate student at Notre Dame.

The most glaring omission in the committee's report is the absence of any student viewpoint. Many important issues connected with exams are not even mentioned; and in other cases are not given sufficient attention.

The proposal as it now stands mandates that all final exams be cumulative, two-hour tests worth no more than two-thirds, but no less than one-third of a student's final grade. At the same time, however, the limit on the number of exams per day, and the number of study days would not change.

This means that a student could have three exams in a 24 hour period (or four in a 26 hour period), of which would cover all course material and count as 67 percent of final grades in those classes. Such a system is, quite frankly, wholly absurd.

The one study day which now exists is highly insufficient, and to weigh finals with more would make matters even worse. While looking at how to make finals more important, many of today's students are already suffering from the proposed changes were ignored.

If the university does not wish to get into effect until the next academic year, there is no need to hastily rush this issue through. With a little cooperation, an equitable and effective system for final exams could be devised using administrative faculty and student input. To make any commitments without further discussion would be highly regrettable and a great mistake.

Bruce Callaghan
Student Body President

Dining workers

Campus liberals

Why the rush?
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This means that a student could have three exams in a 24 hour period (or four in a 26 hour period), of which would cover all course material and count as 67 percent of final grades in those classes. Such a system is, quite frankly, wholly absurd.

The one study day which now exists is highly insufficient, and to weigh finals with more would make matters even worse. While looking at how to make finals more important, many of today's students are already suffering from the proposed changes were ignored.

If the university does not wish to get into effect until the next academic year, there is no need to hastily rush this issue through. With a little cooperation, an equitable and effective system for final exams could be devised using administrative faculty and student input. To make any commitments without further discussion would be highly regrettable and a great mistake.

Bruce Callaghan
Student Body President
I was at a party, standing by the table where the refreshments were laid out. Another guest, missing himself a drink, made the observation: "They're running out of ice." I said, "Well, I guess I had no ice, until I met a man who had been to a party, and saw the paraphrase, an attempt at a wisecrack, from the secret world inside. I told him, 'Gay,' and he turned his head towards me. He asked me, "Are you interested in music?"

Joel could have very easily
curtain, varying his sound from album to album is on its way to a happy
towards Joel's older audience.

As Joel walked by the table where the refreshments were laid out, he was embarrassed to hear me at dinner, where stories were being told. I offered a joke: A Russian soldier came home from three years on guard duty in Siberia. His wife, Natalia, offered him a three month old son to kiss. "Hah!" said the cadet, "who has done that? It was my friend Nicolai!" 

"You should have told me," said Natalia, "Well, then, was it my friend Nicolai?" asked the cadet. "No, I did not mean that," replied Natalia, very sure of herself.

"Was it my friend Pyotr?" the soldier insisted.

"Your friend? Your friend?" his friend Nico asked rhetorically. "I have great indignation. I've got friends too."

The joke needs Russian Intonations, and I don't do accents. No one was listening anyway. I wondered if I had blown the punchline. All I needed was to have said: "I had a hard time telling stories at the dinner table where the refreshments were laid out. "Hello!" I cried in a voice full of sincerity."

"Hi," each of the students answered without enthusiasm. Their eyes were as hard as ice, their manner as cold as the November day. I was not somebody who in­terested them. I swayed some feel­ very dull.

At breakfast, there is a table for non-smokers, and another table with ashtrays for those who smoke. This morning, a non-smoker sat at the table with ashtrays. I hated to light while the other was eating, and waited until we were dawdling over the last cup of coffee, before starting to smoke. I felt guilty when he im­mediately fanned away the polluted air with his hand.

"I'm sorry," I said. Cigarettes can be a nuisance at a meal.

He responded, pleasantly enough, for he is a friend of mine. "You remind me of my mother. She does the same kind of thing to me." I felt it was very render of him to compare me with his mother; and, in an imperceptible wink, smokers don't always get trea­ted so badly. So, I wondered, later, see our cigarettes to make statements that can't be ignored.

Saving immodesty would be the best I could get for Christmas. Often gives other the hard-eyed look, when the sight seems preoccupied with long distance so that the singer won't make claims on us as a regimented group. Don't always want to hear people when they're asking for a little time and kindness. I don't want to see them in their otherness, which makes them so different from me. I get very lonely when I realize that people aren't seeing me inwardly. I can't be quite so serious about Joel's past, in the same way that it was written for the movie and is not a personal statement. Ten years ago, when Joel was hardly known outside of his native New York, it would have been easier to believe him when he sang, 'I would be Easy Money if I could get lucky, Things could go right'.

Same thing goes for "Uptown Girl" a story about the poor downtown boy chasing after the high-class uptown girl. Of course this applies just as well to Joel of today but the song, one of this year's most in­credible pop hits, comes across sounding believable from Joel and not a rehashed version of other songs. Many of the songs on the LPsound are heavily rooted in the '50s dance music. The rock sound, but Joel is care­ful to avoid plagiarizing and making a mockery of an old song, and is right to do so. He often has a tendency to "The Longest Time." "This Night," "Tell Her About It," "Uptown Girl" and the bonky-tonk "Christie Lee" and you'll agree that what Joel has done is taken the '50s style of rock and mixed it with his own brand rather than just reusing the old sounds, as the Stray Cats have done. (We all had a little taste of this in '90, but Joel is doing it his way.)

"Almost as a reflex action, they stretch out their hands for money. You learn to ignore them, brushing them aside like they didn't exist. Eventually, you forget to notice them except as hindrances to be cir­cumvented where the sidewalk, the walking dead. Their lifeless eyes see your hard-eyed look, and they leave you alone. For them you are the walking dead, the servant of God without love. They make remarks about the Almighty's obligatory notice.

"Graffiti is the artwork of the face­less crowd. The kid from the ghetto leaves his mark on the indifferent city with a paint can. Jone will never be on my Christmas card list, but every time I ride the subway, I will see that Jones think Ronald Reagan done seen enough with his mouth with enough. Smoking is the thinking man's guide to life. The Chicago Sun-Times in New York, I leave a pack full of butts in the ashtray as a protest against the theater of life. Now lighten up, I'm answering the hard-eyed looks with a wry smile on my face. Therefore I am. It's terrible to have such pride."

Like Natalia, the Russian soldier's wife, I have friends too. All I need for Christmas is to hear them laugh. All I need from strangers is smiles on their faces. Christmas would be more believable if we decorated our faces instead of our artificial trees with the plastic angels.

The hard-eyed look

by Rev. Robert Griffin
ONES

NOTICES

PRO TYPE 10 percent experience Specializing in dissertation manuscripts, these papers are offered. Call 377-1062 for rates.

LOST: ANYONE PICK UP A PURPLE DOWN COAT at Corby’s Thursday Nov. 10? If you know anything, please call Corby at L 267.

LOST: ONE PAIR OF GLASSES in a green case on the main floor. Someone, or somewhere, in between. IF FOUND, PLEASE CALL 377-1105.

FOUND one pair of women’s eyeglasses between Cavanaugh and 294, eyeglasses between 205 Alumni and Nieuwland on 11/28. Call 294-4030 or stop by the 294 office.

LOST - FOUND

LIBERTY BOWL T-SHIRTS FOR SALE. I need 6 GA’s (together) to the DePaul game - first come, first served. (Sorry, I need a way to contact you). Ph. 8398.$$$

LIBERTY BOWL tickets for Notre Dame and Saint Mary’s students are available at the second floor ticket windows of the A.C.C. according to the following schedule: freshmen - today. The ticket windows will be open from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. (including the noon hour). The cost of a ticket for the December 29 game in Memphis, Tenn., is $18. A student may present a maximum of two identification cards and applications for tickets. Stressed students may purchase a ticket for their spouse at the issue of present proof of marriage. Upperclassmen may pick up their tickets on the second floor, day, but the last day of issue is tomorrow. The Observer

LOST: HP 15C CALCULATOR. I bought it brand new. It really does work. If you find it, please call Chris Hussey at 283-1150. I have had it since last summer. Thank you. — M.G.

LOST: BLUE AND GREEN BLOUSE, black and white astrakhan coat, and black and white astrakhan jacket. Someone, or somewhere, in between. If found, please call 377-1241.

LOST: A gold signet ring with the initials R.W. or S.M. found at the 27th Street and the University intersection. If you find it, please contact me at 234-7279. Thank you! — L.S.

LOST: LARGE GREEN & BLUE BOOK at St. Mary’s Students are available at the second floor ticket windows of the A.C.C. according to the following schedule: freshmen - today. The ticket windows will be open from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. (including the noon hour). The cost of a ticket for the December 29 game in Memphis, Tenn., is $18. A student may present a maximum of two identification cards and applications for tickets. Stressed students may purchase a ticket for their spouse at the issue of present proof of marriage. Upperclassmen may pick up their tickets on the second floor, day, but the last day of issue is tomorrow. The Observer

The Notre Dame Weighlifting Club will hold a bench press competition in the Rockne weighta room on Sun­ day, December 3 at 1 p.m. All those interested in flexing their muscles should sign up in the Rockne weight room or call 875-9972. All students, male or female, are eligible. This includes varsity athletes. The entrance fee is $2 for those who are not members of the Club. The ticket windows will be open from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. (including the noon hour). The cost of a ticket for the December 29 game in Memphis, Tenn., is $18. A student may present a maximum of two identification cards and applications for tickets. Stressed students may purchase a ticket for their spouse at the issue of present proof of marriage. Upperclassmen may pick up their tickets on the second floor, day, but the last day of issue is tomorrow. The Observer

The Observer

The Notre Dame Ski Team will hold a meet from 4 to 7 p.m. at 205 Alumni today. Also, there will be a few spots open for the trip to Jackson Hole. For more information, come to the meet - The Observer

The Notre Dame Sailing Team is looking for sailors with big boat racing experience to sail in the Kennedy Cup next spring. If interested, contact Chris Hussey at 283-1150.

For more information, call Sean Richardson at 277-1405. —

The Observer

The Notre Dame Observer Office is located on the third floor of Lawrence Hall (SMC). The center accepts classified ads from 12:30 p.m. until 4 p.m., Monday through Friday. The Notre Dame Observer, located on the third floor of Flagg Concert Center, accepts classifieds from 12:30 p.m. until 5 p.m., Monday through Friday. Deadline for next day clas- sifieds is 4 p.m. All classifieds must be prepaid, either in person or by mail. Charge is 10 cents per seven characters per day.

The Observer

The Observer

Ladies who are interested in flexing your muscles should sign up in the Rockne weight room or call 875-9972. All students, male or female, are eligible. This includes varsity athletes. The entrance fee is $2 for those who are not members of the Club. The ticket windows will be open from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. (including the noon hour). The cost of a ticket for the December 29 game in Memphis, Tenn., is $18. A student may present a maximum of two identification cards and applications for tickets. Stressed students may purchase a ticket for their spouse at the issue of present proof of marriage. Upperclassmen may pick up their tickets on the second floor, day, but the last day of issue is tomorrow. The Observer
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continued from page 16

Don't let the modesty of this electric backcourt player fool you. He has a wide range of talents. "Scott Hicks is a guard that's got good potential," says Phelps. "I think that he handles the ball very well in transition and he's a better shooter than people think. Plus he's very creative with the ball."

"He is not John Paxson, but he's the guard we wanted to come in here. I don't think it's fair to compare Scott Hicks with John Paxson because of what John Paxson was as a senior. Hicks is only a freshman — but he's going to be a very good guard."

"Hicks is now making the adjustment to guard after having played small forward at Cathedral, where he averaged 20.4 points, 10 rebounds, and 3.4 steals per game as a senior. Hicks became Cathedral's all-time leading scorer by scoring 56 percent of the field and 69 percent from the free-throw line during his senior campaign.

Named to the prep all-Americans teams of Parade, Basketball Weekly, Scholastic Coach/Athlon, and the National High School Athletic Coaches Association/Converse during his senior year, Hicks led Cathedral to a 20-3 record."

"I think that he handles the ball very well in transition and he's a better shooter than people think."

"I don't think it's fair to compare Scott Hicks with John Paxson because of what John Paxson was as a senior. Hicks is only a freshman — but he's going to be a very good guard."

Like Scott Hicks, fellow freshman John Bowen also announced his decision to play basketball for Notre Dame early. But for Bowen, the decision had been made a long time ago. "Basically, always wanted to come here since I was a little boy," says Phelps. "The mystique, tradition, the percentage of ballplayers who go on, all turned me on. I just had a real good feeling."

"Bowen is much like Irish sophomore Tim Kempton in his style of play. He hits the boards hard and is not afraid to shoot. In fact, Bowen is unofficially the top rebounder in Pennsylvania high school history, with 2,163 for a 19.1 average."

"His 21.1 points and 19.2 rebounds per game as a senior aided Warren Area High School in Warren, Penn., to a 29-3 record and gave Bowen a spot on the all-America team of basketball/Weekly and all-star honors for the second straight year."

As with most freshman players, Bowen has a number of things he must work on. For one, he has played zone defense throughout his entire career and now must adjust to the man-to-man that the Irish play.

"I just want to get the system and get used to a new coach this year," says Bowen. "I'll just help out in any situation the team may need me — make a rebound, make a shot, just whatever."

"Bowen is a better outside shooter than many people think. His left-handed shot is unique to this year's Irish squad.

"I think that he's a good outside shooter," says Phelps, "and he's going to learn the finesse as time goes on. He's going to bang some people around and still score points for us."

The high point of Bowen's career thus far appears to be his 14 points in Notre Dame's 104-56 win over St. Joseph's (Ind.). Other than that game, Bowen's playing time this season has been somewhat limited.

Another freshman who will count on to do his share of shooting in the future is 6-7, 205-pound Donald Royal. The product of St. Augustine High School in New Orleans, Louis., has front-line quickness that every team is looking for.

"Donald is a quick front-line player that gives us somebody who is going to be a good defensive player," assesses Phelps. "And he is somebody who's very quick going to the hole offensively. He's going to be a good rebounder. He's going to be a good shooter in time," continues Phelps. "He's not a good shooter right now but we're working on that."

Limited playing time during one's freshman year is nothing to be alarmed about, however, at least according to Phelps. "I told them in recruiting not to put everything in their first year. It's going to be a four-year process for you. But each year you're going to see us get better."

"I think that they're three talented people," Phelps continues. "I wouldn't have them here if I didn't think they had potential. "Right now there's no Paxson, there's no Tripuckas, there's no Wootledge. All you're looking at is a bunch of guys who want to win."

"Four or five years down the road, Phelps may well be mentioning the fact that there are no Hickses, Royals, or Bowen on his team that year. Whether these three are deserving of such merit at that time is something that everyone will have to wait to find out. After all, Pax‐ son, Tripuckas, and Wootledge all were unknown and untested freshmen at one time in their career."

Everything these three freshmen of the class of '87 have done in the past will do little in making a name for them. Now is the time to do that. The ball is in their court.

The Lineups

Notre Dame

F33 Tom Sluby 6-4 220 Senior
F42 Jim Dolan 6-8 220 Sophomore
C 55 Stuart Gray 7-0 248 Junior
F25 Nigel Miguel 6-5 174 Junior
C 54 Kenny Fields 6-7 229 Senior
F12 Montel Hatcher 6-1 165 Sophomore
G 3 Ralph Jackson 6-2 195 Senior

The Irish forward/center

Tim Kempton

Notre Dame

F33 Tom Sluby 6-4 220 Senior
F42 Jim Dolan 6-8 220 Sophomore
C 55 Stuart Gray 7-0 248 Junior
F25 Nigel Miguel 6-5 174 Junior
C 54 Kenny Fields 6-7 229 Senior
F12 Montel Hatcher 6-1 165 Sophomore
G 3 Ralph Jackson 6-2 195 Senior

The Irish captain

Tom Sluby

... freshmen

Royal was not that much of a scorer in high school, averaging 12.7 points. But maybe it was his 14.2 rebounds or 4.3 assists per game that were more important as he led St. Augustine to a 35-0 record and the Louisiana state championship in his senior season.

Phelps sees more in Royal than pure statistics, though. "I just like the way he plays the game," says the Irish coach. "He's an athlete. He knows how to play basketball."

Royal also knows that there is much for him to work on in the years ahead at Notre Dame.

"I've got to learn to face the basket. I'm used to playing with my back to it. But everything will take care of itself. I just want to come in this year and contribute, to give the team whatever it takes to win."

There should be no shortage of playing time for Royal, or any of the other freshmen, to work on their game.

"We're a young team," comments Phelps. "They need to get playing time."

"I think that the team may need me — make a rebound, just whatever."

"The Irish will be trying to catch up a long time," has shown outstanding defensive ability from the outside, averaging 9.5 points per game. "Hatcher definitely makes it easier for them to survive losing (Rod) Foster and (Michael) Holsopple," notes Phelps.

"The team may need me — make a rebound, just whatever."

... UCLA

continued from page 16

"I'm still not sure we have the overall quickness to go up and down the floor with them," states Phelps. "But at least we can match up with them in that area a little better than we have in the past."

"That quickness will be sorely needed when trying to match up with UCLA's lightning-quick guards, Ralph Jackson and Montel Hatcher, Jackson, the Bruin captain, had two big games against the Irish a year ago, winning the first game on a layup with three seconds left and scoring a total of 24 points in the home and home series last season."

"His running mate in the backcourt is heralded freshman Hatcher, who according to Farmer "promises to be one of the most exciting players we've had at UCLA in a long time," has shown outstanding defensive ability from the outside, averaging 9.5 points per game. "Hatcher definitely makes it easier for them to survive losing (Rod) Foster and (Michael) Holsopple," notes Phelps.

"This team may need me — make a rebound, just whatever."

... UCLA
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Christmas Sales
Fine Arts Posters $3
North & South Dining Halls
Dec. - Dec. 9 - Dinner
SPONSORED BY THE STUDENT LIASON COMMITTEE OF THE SNITE

OFF-CAMPUS STUDENTS:
weekly Sunday masses will be held in the Center for Social Concerns at 7 PM starting this Sunday, December 4.

On Campus Students Welcome Too!

NHL Standings

Prince of Wales Conference
Atlantic Division
Boston 16 10 6 44 37
Buffalo 15 10 6 36 30
New York 15 9 7 38 35
Montreal 13 11 0 40 25
New Jersey 11 9 3 33 23
Patrick Division
NY Islanders 15 12 2 50 26
NY Rangers 14 8 6 34 30
Philadelphia 10 6 4 26 18
Pittsburgh 8 10 2 32 22
Toronto 6 11 2 28 20

Clarence Campbell Conference

Braves Division
Atlanta 16 13 3 53 42
Chicago 15 13 2 50 35
Columbus 14 10 0 40 22
Edmonton 13 10 3 45 30
Pittsburgh 12 11 1 39 26

Mighty Division
Boston 13 12 0 47 28
Calgary 13 11 2 41 24
Los Angeles 10 14 2 42 26
Minnesota 10 13 2 40 26
Montreal 11 10 4 40 28

Cosimo Hair Design
18461 St. Rd. 23
277-1975
Men: Regularly $16.95, Special Price $10* Women: Regularly $20, Special Price $15*
with coupon
for Nore Dame students only
Co-Designers Only: Men 77 Women 510

The INVESTIGATION
December 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10-8:00 p.m. Center for Continuing Education
INVESTIGATORS OFFICIALS ON TRAIL BEFORE THE CRIME AT
FRANKLIN FLAT 76-1155
TICKETS $5.00
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Undefeated record on line
Hockey team goes to St. Norbert's

By ED DOMANSKY
Sports Writer

The Notre Dame hockey team is on the road again this weekend. After a successful non-conference sweep last weekend at the University of Michigan-Dearborn, the team resumes Central States Collegiate Hockey League action as it faces St. Norbert's.

Located in De Pere, Wisconsin, a small community just south of Green Bay, St. Norbert's is expected to be one of the more challenging opponents on the league slate.

St. Norbert's coach Hank Thierman is a former professional hockey player. He never made it to the National Hockey League, but he did play with the Fort Wayne Komets of the International Hockey League and the Hershey Bears of the American Hockey League.

"Because of their coach's experience, we are expecting them to be well prepared," says Irish coach Lefty Smith. "We don't think it will be our top competition, but it should be interesting."

As happens when dealing with mid-major programs, it is difficult to obtain accurate reports about an opponent's strengths and weaknesses. The best analysis usually comes when the games are actually played. St. Norbert's currently sports a 2-5-1 record, while Notre Dame maintains an impressive 9-0-2 overall mark.

With things going as well as they have so far this season, team attitude is one factor that must be watched closely. With losses, however, his players are thinking along the right lines.

"Their attitude is really excellent," says the Irish mentor. "I'd be surprised if we didn't face St. Thomas and Michigan-Dearborn, though. I'm not sure if we have much of a problem. But winning all four against the good competition brings me in the prospect of going undefeated," he says. "We've had a little problem. But winning all four against the good competition brings in the prospect of going undefeated."

And Notre Dame's junior co-captain Brent Chapman believes that his teammates are maintaining the proper mental motivation to continue their success. "We want to keep undefeated," he says. "We've been on a roll and I don't think we're going to stop."

"It's a good feeling if you're in the nets at D earborn a week ago, will get this weekend off. He was in the nets at D earborn a week ago, and the Hershey Bears of the American Hockey League."

"We're not playing as well as we are now, we'll do really well," adds junior forward Steve Ely. "If we keep thinking and playing like we are now, we'll do really well."

"I'd be surprised if we're going to stop," adds senior Mike Metzler and Adam Paris.

Injuries will not be a problem for the Irish this weekend, though. Everyone should be ready to play.

Sophomore defenseman Bob Sophomore Doyleman, Bob Smith had the flu and missed.

Several workouts earlier in the week. But he is expected to be back at playing strength for this weekend's series.

In the scoring department, Chapman continues to reign as the team's top scorer. His hat trick last weekend at Dearborn was his second of the season. He now has 20 points on 12 goals and 16 assists.

After his two goals and three asis­ tsa last weekend, junior Tim Reilly moved into a tie with three other players for second on the scoring chart. He now has four goals and 12 assists. The other players currently tied with 16 points are Thomson and seniors Mike Mezler and Adam Paris.

Freshman Tim Liska, the team's number one goaldie who was in the nets at Dearborn a week ago, will get this weekend off. He now has a 6-0-1 record.

The remaining chores on Friday will rest with sophomore Mark Guay. On Saturday, Smith plans to go with junior Hal Sterkamp.

IRISH ITEMS - The current Notre Dame winning streak is now the longest string of consecutive victories in the modern era at Notre Dame. Last weekend's sweep enabled the Irish to surpass the promis­ sious record of seven set from February 17 to March 8, 1975. The Irish need just five more victories to break the record for consecutive games without a loss. Smith's career coaching record now stands at 261-258-27.

At the West End Inn, the University's only Downtown, Mishawaka

255-7737

San Francisco 76 6 0.538 352 354
St. Louis 57 1 0.423 299 391

Chicago 6 7 0.462 236 236
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Sydney's Restaurant
The Best in Aged Steaks

120 N. Main Street
Downtown, Mishawaka
255-7737

for reservations
Lunch 11:00 A.M. to 2:00 P.M.
Dinner 5:00 P.M.
Closed Sundays & Holidays
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Substitutes doing well

Wrestlers winning despite injuries

BY JOE BRUNETTI
Sports Writer

Inexperience creates doubt in people, and many times experience dispels these doubts. Such was the case in the Notre Dame wrestling team's first two triangular meets of the 1983-84 season.

Because of injuries and the flu, the Irish used a substitute lineup consisting of many inexperienced wrestlers to win their first two triangular meets.

On Wednesday, November 23, while most students were either at home or going home for break, the wrestling team competed in a meet in Michigan against Olivet and Siena Heights. The Irish prevailed beating, Siena Heights, 21-18, and sparring by Olivet, 22-18.

Against Siena Heights, Notre Dame relied on its lightweight wrestlers to provide an early lead. Siena Heights' strength showed in the heavier classes, but the strength of Notre Dame's heavyweights was enough to hold off Siena Heights.

The competition against Olivet proved to be more exciting as indicated by the closeness of the score. Louis Carnesale, a 5-8 junior, led the Irish by pinning his opponent and providing six team points. Freshman Greg Fleming was also impressive, winning a major decision and wresting team's first two triangular meets.

In the 190-pound class, Dave Helman had to wrestle at 190. Helman, who usually wrestles in the 177 division, was able to tie his opponent, providing two more crucial team points. The Irish won the match by a three-point margin instead of two because the referee deducted one point from the Olivet team score for unsportsmanlike conduct.

"Our young guys and our substitutes did a great job for us, and I'm glad we won," commented Coach Brother Joseph Bruno, C.S.C., "but I don't want to wrestle like that again because our competition is getting progressively tougher."

At 8 a.m. yesterday, the wrestling team returned to South Bend with two more victories under their belt. This time the victims of the Irish were Western Illinois and Millikin.

Against Western Illinois, the Irish were paced by pins from Eric Crown, Lake Diabato, and Matt Stamm. Especially impressive was Diabato, a sophomore, in the third-ranked Irish wrestler in the 150 class.

"Lake wrestled aggressively and technically, his moves were working," said Bruno. "I was very pleased. He just looked really good."

In losing by 44 points, Millikin was simply outclassed by the Irish. Notre Dame won every match except in the 190 class. Included in those wins were pins by Helmer (167-pound class), Fleming (118), Glenn Glogas (134), Carnesale (158), and Matt Stamm (heavyweight). Crown won the 126 class by a forfeit.

The Irish will travel to Terre Haute, Ind., today to compete in the Indiana State tournament. Besides bringing a perfect 4-0 record to ISU, Notre Dame will once again carry a depleted lineup with many substitutes. Bruno wants to rest some of his first-team wrestlers so that their injuries will heal in time for the upcoming triangular meets.

"We're getting a lot of mileage out of our inexperience," said Bruno. "And that's giving our young guys experience, and it's giving all the injuries time to heal."

**NBA Standings**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Eastern Conference</th>
<th>Western Conference</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Atlantic Division</strong></td>
<td><strong>Midwest Division</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philadelphia</td>
<td>Indiana State</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16 10 .625 4</td>
<td>13 4 .769 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boston</td>
<td>Detroit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15 5 .750 1</td>
<td>11 9 .550 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New York</td>
<td>Chicago</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14 7 .667 3</td>
<td>11 6 .667 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Jersey</td>
<td>Milwaukee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 8 .625 3</td>
<td>10 8 .500 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washington</td>
<td>San Antonio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 8 .500 2</td>
<td>10 9 .500 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baltimore</td>
<td>San Diego</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 9 .550 2</td>
<td>8 11 .444 5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Central Division</strong></th>
<th><strong>Pacific Division</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Chicago</td>
<td>Los Angeles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 7 .625 3</td>
<td>12 8 .500 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Milwaukee</td>
<td>Portland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11 7 .615 3</td>
<td>11 9 .500 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St. Louis</td>
<td>Seattle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 10  .500 2</td>
<td>10 11 .545 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indiana State</td>
<td>Phoenix</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9 11 .455 5</td>
<td>10 10  .500 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cleveland</td>
<td>San Diego</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9 11  .455 5</td>
<td>8 12 .417 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Milwaukee</td>
<td>Kansas City</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9 10  .475 5</td>
<td>9 10 .500 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Last night's Results</strong></td>
<td><strong>New York</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dallas</td>
<td>9 12 .692 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Denver</td>
<td>9 11 .444 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kansas City</td>
<td>11 8 .588 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cleveland Oct</td>
<td>11 9 .500 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philadelphia</td>
<td>11 8 .500 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Milwaukee</td>
<td>11 9 .500 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chicago Oct</td>
<td>10 9 .500 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Illinois State</td>
<td>12 7 .692 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indiana State</td>
<td>12 8 .500 2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

LITE TASTES GREAT AND THAT'S NO TORO.
Irish swimmers start season successfully

By LARRY BURKE
Sports Writer

The swimming season at Notre Dame got off to an impressive start last night, as the Irish women's swim team defeated the Hornets of Kalakazans 69-43, at the Rockne Memorial Pool.

The men's team also opens its season this week, in the 19th Annual Notre Dame Swimming Relays, which take place tonight at 7 p.m. at the Rockne Pool.

Donnie Stark, coach of both the men's and women's teams, was decidedly pleased with the women's performance last night. Besides being an important confidence-building win, the Irish took out some very early in the season to say, but he believes that overall, this team has more depth than last year.

Last year's women's team posted a 3-4 record as its second season of varsity competition. This year, Stark has eight monogram winners returning, who, along with some talented newcomers, form the nucleus of a potentially outstanding team.

It was an all-around team victory for the women last night, as fifteen different swimmers placed in the individual events for the Irish. On the strength of a convincing victory in the first event, the 200-yard relay, the Irish took an early lead in the meet, which they never relinquished.

The winning relay team, consisting of seniors Raill Tikka, who is one of the co-captains, and Karen Bobear, along with sophomore Julia Bos and freshman Suzanne Devine, was a typical example of the combination of youth and experience that Stark hopes will make the women successful this season.

Tikka (100-yard backstroke), Bos (50-yard freestyle), and Devine (200-yard freestyle) also went on to win individual events. Also outstanding for the Irish were junior Collen Casey, who won the 100-yard breaststroke event, and anchored the winning 400-yard freestyle relay team, sophomore Joan Burke, who won the 500-yard freestyle event and placed second in the 1000-yard freestyle, and freshman Monica Walker, who finished first in the 200-yard individual medley.

It should prove to be a busy weekend for Stark, who, in addition to the women's next meet against Western Ontario on Saturday morning (10 a.m. at Rockne Pool), opens its 26th season as Notre Dame men's swimming coach tonight in the Rockne Relay Meet. Also competing in this annual event are Wabash, Wayne State, and Xavier. The men also have a meet with Western Ontario on Saturday, at 1 p.m. at the Rockne Pool.

As far as the men's team is concerned, Stark is looking for a significant contribution from newcomers because of the loss of eight seniors to graduation. Leading this year's team will be senior co-captains Daniel Flynn and Al Harolding. Flynn holds the varsity record in the 200-yard butterfly, and Harolding holds five freestyle records.

Stark is also looking for major contributions from senior freestylers Daniel Carey, William Green, and Timothy Jacob. The Irish have experience and talent in the other major strokes as well, with juniors Paul Beuk (backstroke), Brian Casey (butterfly), and sophomore Brian Harding (breaststroke). Stark also has two experienced divers in seniors Richard Yohan and Michael Kennedy. The team will need solid contributions from leading freshmen prospects Stephen Coffey, John Harding, and Mark Jensen, however, in order to improve on last season's 9-4 record.

Overall, the outlook appears bright for Irish swimming this season. With the experience and leadership ability of Stark, and plenty of talent on both squads, this should be a big year for swimming at Notre Dame.
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By CHUCK FREEDY
Sports Writer

To say UCLA-Notre Dame is just another basketball game would be like saying World War II was just another skirmish. Christi Brindily is just another woman, and a Rolls Royce is just another car. Let there be no doubt about the matter — when these two teams collide tomorrow afternoon at 2 p.m. under the South Dome of the ACC before a capacity crowd and national television audience, it will be a big game for both teams.

These are two teams with something to prove. For Digger Phelps and the 2-0 Fighting Irish, a victory over the Bruins would erase the painful memories of a dismal performance against Indiana on Tuesday night, as well as serve notice to the NCAA selection committee that the Notre Dame is a tournament conten
der. Meanwhile, Larry Farmer's 2-0 Bruins want to show the nation they are one of the top squads in the nation this season, and deserve a higher than the ninth-place slot bestowed upon them this week by The Associated Press.

Phelps concurs that this is a key game for both clubs. "Year in and year out, the UCLA game is a benchmark game," notes Phelps. "We point for them and they point for us, and that's what makes it special. They've beaten us six straight times, so maybe we're due."

If the Irish are to snap the Bruin string tomorrow, they'll need another fine game from team captain Tom Sluby. The 6-4 swingman from the nation's capital leads the Irish in scoring with a 15.7 points per game average, and has scored most of his points on outside jumpers. Despite an erratic second half against Harvard last weekend, Sluby is still connecting on 61 percent of his shots from the floor.

While the Irish look to Sluby, UCLA will rely on 6-7 all-America candidate Kenny Fields to shoulder most of the scoring burden. Last year's Pac-10 player of the year, Fields is netting 12.5 points per contest, scoring with a soft jumper and a strong inside game. He has earned the respect of Phelps, who says "Fields is as good a player as there is in the nation."

However, both teams will need support from the other folks on the court. "We don't have a superstar, but we've got a lot of people who will contribute," comments Phelps.

One of those players is sophomore forward Jim Dolan, who averages 12.3 points per game. Dolan leads the inside game, which has disappointed many Irish fans in the first three contests. Tim Kempton and Ken Barlow, Notre Dame's twin towers, need to increase their offensive production in order for the Irish to challenge the powerful Bruins.

However, front line can't not concentrate solely on offense. UCLA also has some big men who can put the ball through the hoop. "0-junior center Stuart Gray continues to improve in his consistency. Gray is averaging 10.5 points per game while pacing the Bruins in rebounding at times a career contest. Phelps sees Gray as a key factor in tomorrow's matchup. "So much will depend on how well Stuart Gray handles himself inside," says the veteran Irish mentor. "When he plays well in terms of scoring and rebounding, he can make UCLA a great team. Kempton played well against him last year, but this is another season."

As the season goes on, the Bruins will turn to their "super sub," Gary Malone. Malone came off the bench in UCLA's 85-81 opening win over Idaho State to pace the team with a career-high 16 points and eight rebounds. He's a physical player who won't be afraid to mix it up under the basket with Notre Dame's big men.

While the "aircraft carriers" will provide fans with plenty of action, the backcourt matchups could prove intriguing. Both teams have plenty of quickness at the guard slots, and the tempo of this game could be extremely fast. For the Irish, flashy freshman guard Scott Hicks leads the Notre Dame backcourt crew with 12 points as an outster, and he also leads the team in steals with seven. He receives scoring support from 6-5 sophomore Joseph Price, who poured home 11 points per contest. At the point guard slot, sophomore John Buchanan and junior Dan Huff have split the task of directing Phelps full-court press on defense and run-and-shoot philosophy on offense.

The quickness in the backcourt pleases Phelps as he tries to matchup with the blazing Bruins. see UCLA, page 11

Tough battle with UCLA

Irish women look to bounce back

By MIKE SULLIVAN
Sports Editor

If at first you don't succeed... "This Notre Dame women's basketball team, coming off a poor showing in the Notre Dame Classic over the Thanksgiving weekend, gets another chance to beat a nationally-known powerhouse in a familiar opponent, UCLA. visit the ACC, the Irish in the second half of a men's-women's doubleheader."

The Irish have been trying to break into the big time and the Bruins have a major role in seeing that they don't make it. The teams have played three times in the last two years, with the Bruins taking all three. Both games from last year turned out to be routs. However, with a better team than in past years, Irish head coach Mikan Van Hove is looking for her team to rebound from last weekend and treat the visitors rudely.

"It's a sign of a good team to profit from its setbacks," says Dennisano. "The more time we can put between last week and the better."

When those four arrive on the scene next year, they will meet up with some experienced sophomores. Hicks, Royal, and Bowen all should see considerable playing time this year. As the year goes on, the freshmen give us the depth we haven't had for a while. Now we're so competitive in practice, and that's very, very good for us. If you don't work, you'll slip."

"We're a young team so we've got to get these guys playing time," says Phelps in reference to the freshmen. "And they're going to grow from their mistakes."

The freshmen who has seen perhaps the most duty so far in this young season is the 6-3, 180-pound Hicks. Making his Notre Dame debut Nov. 16 against the Yugoslavian Nationals, the native of Indianapolis, Ind., delighted the Irish crowd with his 20 points and five rebounds, leading the team in scoring and being in third best rebounder that night.

The fact that Hicks does so well in the rebounding department despite his smaller stature is truly remarkable. He possesses exceptional jumping ability, as evidenced by the fact that he led his high school team, Indianapolis Cathedral, in rebounding during both his junior and senior years. And Hicks did this despite being sized by taller teammates, one of those being current Irish mate Ken Barlow.

"I think that my biggest strength is my ability to jump so quick," says Hicks. "But I need to work on my backcourt game a little more cause I played forward in high school."

see WOMEN, page 10
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It's youth against experience as ND battles highly-ranked UCLA

By JEFF BLUMBER
Assistant Sports Editor

Depth is the key word when summing up what this year's crop of freshmen will bring to the 1984 Notre Dame basketball team. The three freshmen players, Scott Hicks, Donald Royal, and John Bowen, add to the core of a relatively young, but experienced, team in recruiting this year's class. Irish head coach Digger Phelps came up with second guard in Hicks, a quick forward in Royal, and a rock-'em-sock-'em type forward in Bowen. Although Phelps lost prize prospect Dave Popovic to North Carolina, he seems to be satisfied with his new addition to the Irish squad.

"I'm happy that we have depth," says Phelps. "If anything, the freshmen give us the depth we haven't had for a while. Now we're so competitive in practice, and that's very, very good for us. If you don't work, you slip."

"We're a young team so we've got to get these guys playing time," says Phelps in reference to the freshmen. "And they're going to grow from their mistakes."

The freshman who has seen perhaps the most duty so far in this young season is the 6-3, 180-pound Hicks. Making his Notre Dame debut Nov. 16 against the Yugoslavian Nationals, the native of Indianapolis, Ind., delighted the Irish crowd with his 20 points and five rebounds, leading the team in scoring and being in third best rebounder that night.

The fact that Hicks does so well in the rebounding department despite his smaller stature is truly remarkable. He possesses exceptional jumping ability, as evidenced by the fact that he led his high school team, Indianapolis Cathedral, in rebounding during both his junior and senior years. And Hicks did this despite being sized by taller teammates, one of those being current Irish mate Ken Barlow.

"I think that my biggest strength is my ability to jump so quick," says Hicks. "But I need to work on my backcourt game a little more cause I played forward in high school."

see FRESHMEN, page 11

The Freshmen

Hicks, Royal, and Bowen will play major role in '83-'84

see WOMEN, page 10

UCLA Pep Rally

TONIGHT
7:30 p.m.
ACC Pit

Speakers:
Al Maguire
Digger Phelps
Tom Sluby
and others

Sports Features